
PALM BEACH COUNTY 
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY 

Agenda ltemJ H-7 

Meeting Date: December 20, 2011 [X] Consent [ ] Regular 
[ ] Ordinance [ ] Public Hearing 

Department: Facilities Development & Operations 

I. EXECUTIVE BRIEF 

Motion and Title: Staff recommends motion to: 

A) approve a standard interlocal agreement to be entered into with municipalities which want their 
law enforcement services provider to be able to refer homeless individuals to the Homeless Resource 
Center (HRC); and 

B)authorize County Administrator or his designee the authority to sign and administer the standard 
interlocal agreement, including all renewals thereto. 

Summary: The interlocal agreement (Agreement) accomplishes: 1) the goal of the Homeless 
Advisory Board by creating Best Practices for Interaction with the Homeless; 2) compliance with a 
condition of the purchase and sale agreement for the HRC property designed to uphold safe and 
orderly operation of the HRC and sustain compatibility between the HRC and the neighborhood; and 
3)initiation of the process for qualified individuals to end their homelessness. The terms of the 
Agreement: 1) sets forth the Countywide policy and protocol for handling/interacting with the 
homeless by law enforcement (developed, adopted, and maintained by the Law Enforcement 
Planning Council (LEPC) ); 2) establishes compliance with the HRC referral protocol using the Field 
Referral Forms (developed in conjunction with LEPC and maintained by the County) attached to the 
Agreement; and 3) provides for the reimbursement of any transport costs incurred by the County. 
Execution of the Agreement is voluntary by the municipalities but only law enforcement personnel of 
participating municipalities will have the ability to refer homeless persons to the HRC. The 
Agreement has an initial term of five (5) years and provides for three (3) renewal options each for a 
period of five (5) years. The Agreement may be terminated by either party for any reason upon sixty 
(60) days prior notice to the other party. The following municipalities have executed the Agreement: 
Town of Jupiter, Town of Jupiter Inlet Colony, Town of Palm Beach, Village of Palm Springs; and City 
of West Palm Beach. (FOO Admin) Countywide (JM) 

Background & Justification: On May 1, 2007, the Board approved a resolution establishing a 
Homeless Advisory Board to serve as a liaison to the Board as well as facilitate coordination of a 
vision and adoption of the Ten Year Strategic Plan to End Homelessness in Palm Beach County. 
The operation of the HRC is critical to the process of assisting persons and families wishing to end 
their homelessness with housing, social, financial, educational and health services resources. 

Continued on Page 3 

Attachments: 

Standard lnterlocal Agreement 

Approved by: & I I 
Date 



II. FISCAL IMP ACT ANALYSIS 

A. Five Year Summary of Fiscal Impact: 

Fiscal Years 

Capital Expenditures 
Operating Costs 
External Revenues 
Program Income (County) 
In-Kind Match (County 

NET FISCAL IMPACT 

# ADDITIONAL FTE . 
POSITIONS (Cumulative) 

2012 

Is Item Included in Current Budget: Yes 

Budget Account No: Fund Dept 

2013 2014 

No 

Unit 

B. Recommended Sources of Funds/Summary of Fiscal Impact: 

2015 2016 

Object 

-'id, There is no fiscal impact associated with this item. Any costs incurred by the County 
associated with the on-demand transport contract will be 100% reimbursed by the 

municipality/law enforcement provider requesting the use. FDO will be responsible for 
managing these agreements along with seeking reimbursement from the municipality/law 
enforcement provider. 

C. Departmental Fiscal Review: _____________ _ 

III. REVIEW COMMENTS 

A. OFMB Fisc l ,.qd/or Contract Development Comments: 

I 1i 

-z,f t/ 
OFMB 

I;;-() 11 JI I 

B. 

C. Other Department Review: 

Department Director 

This summary is not to be used as a basis for payment. 

• 
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Background & Justification (Cont'd) 

On January 12, 2010, the County entered into an lnterlocal Agreement for the purchase of City of 
West Palm Beach owned property on which the HRC would be operated. That purchase agreement 
contained conditions on the operation of the HRC. In order to: 1) uphold the safe and orderly 
operation of the HRC; 2) sustain compatibility between the HRC and the uses and character of land 
surrounding and in the vicinity of the HRC; and 3) further the purpose of the HRC to end 
homelessness for qualified individuals who voluntarily commit to participate in the services and 
programs offered by the HRC, the City required that the County exercise good faith efforts to 
implement a protocol which would apply countywide to law enforcement personnel referring 
persons/families to the HRC. The County combined the response to that condition as well as the goal 
of the Homeless Advisory Board to create Countywide Best Practices for Interaction with the 
Homeless Population into a single interlocal agreement. 

The only substantial issue from law enforcement regarding the referral process was the "requirement" 
to transport homeless persons and families in their Department assigned cars. The concerns ranged 
from concerns over; 1) the length of time that an officer would be out of their jurisdiction; 2) the 
amount of time law enforcement would spend on social services; 3) not having sufficient trunk space 
for the homeless' personal property; and/or 4) property search and custody issues, etc. In order to 
solve this issue, the County as a pending bid for on-demand transport services which would be 
available to law enforcement personnel to accomplish the transport to the HRC once the file referral 
procedures were complete, and the person of family cleared for admittance to the HRC. Since it is 
completely the law enforcement provider's choice as to whether the homeless person/family is 
transported in law enforcement vehicles or via the private on demand transport contract, the costs of 
any use of the on-demand transport will be borne by the municipality/law enforcement entity. The 
Palm Beach County Sheriff's .Office (PBSO) has agreed to cover the costs of transport for the 
unincorporated areas, as well as the 14 municipal jurisdictions in which they are the law enforcement 
provider. The form of the Agreement has been modified for use by those municipalities who use 
PBSO as their law enforcement provider in order for PBSO to receive certain notifications rather than 
the municipality. 



INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT 

THIS INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT (this "Agreement") is made and entered into 
________ , by and between Palm Beach County, a political subdivision of the State 
of Florida ("County") and _______ , a municipal corporation of the State of Florida 
("Town"). 

WITNESS ETH 

WHEREAS, the County has established a Homeless Resource Center ("HRC") within the 
municipal boundaries of the City of West Palm Beach ("WPB") for the referral of the County's 
homeless population to a central facility supporting organizations, services and programs that will 
help end the cycle of homelessness; and 

WHEREAS, the County has entered into an Interlocal Agreement dated January 12, 2010, 
with WPB (City Ordinance No. 4235-09, as may be amended) in support of the HRC; and 

WHEREAS, the Palm Beach County Law Enforcement Planning Council ("LEPC") and 
subcommittee of the Criminal Justice Commission has adopted Best Practices for law enforcement 
personnel's: 1) interaction with the homeless population and 2) referral of homeless individuals to 
the HRC and related community agencies' specialty facilities; and 

WHEREAS, the foregoing operating protocols have been developed in satisfaction of the 
requirements set forth in the Interlocal Agreement between County and WPB, which are to: 1) 
uphold the safe and orderly operation of the HRC; 2) sustain compatibility between the HRC and 
the uses and character of land surrounding and in the vicinity of the HRC; and 3) further the 
purpose of the HRC to end homelessness for qualified individuals that voluntarily commit to 
participate in the services and programs offered by the HRC; and 

WHEREAS, the aforementioned protocol is endorsed by the LEPC for countywide 
implementation through standard law enforcement practices and procedures that shall precede a 
referral to the HRC; and 

WHEREAS, the County and the Town have determined it to be beneficial to both parties 
for the Town to be able to refer and transport homeless individuals to the HRC; and 

WHEREAS, this Agreement authorizes the Town to utilize the HRC in a marmer that 
conforms to both the operational understanding and expectations of both the County and WPB as 
established by the Interlocal Agreement and the practices endorsed by the LEPC; and 

WHEREAS, the County and the Town have the ability to lawfully enter into this 
Agreement. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants, promises and 
representations contained herein, the parties hereto agree as follows: 

HRC Interlocal 
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SECTION 1: PURPOSE 

The purpose of this Agreement is to: !) provide the protocol by which the Town shall refer 
and transport homeless individuals for acceptance into the HRC and 2) provide for payment of any 
transport costs incurred by the Town. 

SECTION 2: LAW ENFORCEMENT BEST PRACTICES 

2.01 The Town agrees to abide by and adopt the Palm Beach County Law Enforcement 
Agencies Best Practices for Interaction with the Homeless ("Best Practices") in accordance with 
the most current approved revision to the Best Practices, which is attached as Exhibit A to this 
Agreement. The Best Practices establish the guidelines which law enforcement agencies shall 
include in each agency's operating procedures and which law enforcement personnel shall follow 
during their interactions with homeless individuals. The Best Practices may be modified or 
updated from time to time as may be agreed to by the LEPC. Each update to the Best Practices 
shall be transmitted to the County's representatives identified in Section 11 of this Agreement who 
shall have responsibility for transmitting such update to the Town's representatives identified in 
Section 11. The update shall automatically replace the former and become part of this Agreement 
with sixty (60) days prior notice of the implementation date. 

SECTION 3: HRC REFERRAL PROCEDURES 

3.01 The County may establish and issue HRC specific procedures associated with HRC 
referrals ("Referral Procedures"). The Referral Procedures include such documents as the Field 
Referral Form which is attached as Exhibit B to this Agreement. The Referral Procedures may 
be modified or updated from time to time by the County with sixty (60) days prior notice of the 
implementation date at which time such modifications/updates shall automatically replace the 
former and become a part of this Agreement. In the event that the Town does not agree to operate 
in accordance with the Referral Procedures, then the Town's sole option shall be to exercise its 
right to terminate this Agreement as provided herein. 

3.02 The Town agrees to conduct training for all sworn personnel, and those non-sworn 
personnel which may have interaction with the homeless. The training curriculums (new and 
refresher) shall be provided to the Town by the County (as prepared by the Palm Beach County 
Sheriffs Office). The Town agrees to conduct training for all officers (and eligible non-sworn 
personnel) as part of new employee field training and as part of the next round of in-service 
training. Subsequent refresher training shall be conducted no less frequently than annually as part 
of in-service training. 

SECTION 4: TRANSPORTATION COSTS 

4.01 The Town, on an individual referral basis, has the option of either: !) transporting a 
homeless person and all of their belongings that are not secured, to the HRC by Town personnel in 
a Town-owned vehicle, or 2) requesting that the County arranges for transport via the County's 
contracted transport provider. In the event that the Town chooses to utilize the County's 
contracted transport provider, the Town agrees to reimburse the County the actual cost of the 

HRC Interlocal 
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transport. The County shall invoice the Town for the number of transports twice a year on March 
31 st and September 30th

. The Town shall pay the County, in full, no later than thirty (30) days 
after the date of the invoice. Payments shall be sent to: 

Facilities Development & Operations 
Fiscal Manager 
2633 Vista Parkway 
West Palm Beach, FL 33411-5603 

Attn: HRC Interlocal Agreement # __ Invoice # 

If during transport, the homeless person decides that he/she does not wish to end their 
homelessness, the Town will return the homeless person to his/her original location or another 
location within the Town's boundaries that is mutually acceptable to the homeless person and the 
Town. In the event that the homeless person is being transported by the County's contracted 
transport provider, the homeless person will be returned only to the original location from which 
he/she originated. In the event of the foregoing, the Town will still be required to reimburse the 
County for the cost of the partial trip. The Town's reimbursement obligations set forth in this 
section shall survive expiration or termination of this Agreement. 

SECTION 5: INDEMNIFICATION 

5.01 Each party shall be liable for its own actions and negligence and, to the extent 
permitted by law, each party shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the other party against any 
actions, claims or damages arising out of the indemnifying party's negligent, willful, or intentional 
acts or omissions in connection with this Agreement. The foregoing indemnification shall not 
constitute a waiver of sovereign immunity beyond the limits set forth in Section 768.28, Florida 
State Statutes, nor shall the same be construed to constitute agreement by either party to indemnify 
the other party for such other party's negligent, willful, or intentional acts or omissions. This 
provision shall survive expiration or termination of this Agreement. 

SECTION 6: TERM OF AGREEMENT 

6.01 The initial term of this Agreement is for five (5) years and shall commence 
immediately upon execution of this Agreement. The term of this Agreement may be renewed for 
three (3) successive periods of five (5) years each under the same terms and conditions of this 
Agreement. At least six (6) months prior to the expiration of this Agreement's term, the Town 
shall provide the County with a request to renew this Agreement. If agreed upon by the parties, 
within two (2) months of the County's receipt of such request, the County shall process an 
Amendment to this Agreement which shall be executed by both the Town and the County. The 
County may not unreasonably withhold its approval of the renewal request. 

SECTION 7: ENFORCEMENT 

7.01 The County will immediately communicate with the Town's Representative any 
referral that the County determines not to have been made in accordance with the Referral 
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Procedures. If a homeless person cannot be accepted into the HRC due to an error of the Town's 
law enforcement personnel with respect to the Referral Procedures, the homeless person will be 
transported back to the location from which he/she originated at the Town's cost, pursuant to 
Section 4.01. The Town retains the option of self-transport but agrees to consider the information 
provided by the HRC operator prior to making a determination regarding self-transport on a return 
trip. For purposes of this Section 7, within fifteen (15) days of the effective date of this 
Agreement the Town shall provide the County with written notice as to the person designated as 
the Town's Representative and such representative's contact information. The Town may from 
time to time change the person designated as the Town's Representative, upon three (3) days prior 
written notice to the County. 

SECTION 8: AMENDMENTS TO THIS AGREEMENT 

8.01 This Agreement may be amended from time to time by written amendment executed 
by both the Board of County Commissioners and the Town. 

SECTION 9: TERMINATION 

9.01 This Agreement may be terminated by either party, with or without cause. Any 
termination shall be effective sixty (60) days from the receipt of written notice thereof. 

SECTION 10: ANNUAL BUDGET APPROPRIATIONS 

10.01 The County's and the Town's performance and obligations to pay pursuant to this 
Agreement are contingent upon annual appropriation for its purpose by the Board of County 
Commissioners and the Town Council. 

SECTION 11: NOTICES 

I 1.01 Any notice given pursuant to the terms of this Agreement shall be in writing and 
delivered by Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested. The effective date of such notice shall be 
the date of receipt, as evidenced by the Return Receipt. All notices shall be addressed to the 
following: 

As to the County: 

Director, Facilities Development & Operations 
2633 Vista Parkway 
West Palm Beach, FL 33411 

With a copy to: 

County Attorney's Office 
301 North Olive Avenue 
West Palm Beach, FL 33401 

HRC Interlocal 
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County Administrator 
301 North Olive Avenue 
West Palm Beach, FL 33401 

Director, Human Services Division 
810 Datura Street 
West Palm Beach, FL 33401 

As to the Town: 

Any party may from time to time change the address at which notices under this Agreement shall 
be given such party, upon three (3) days prior written notice to the other parties. 

SECTION 12: APPLICABLE LA WNENUE 

12.01 This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of Florida and venue for 
any causes of action concerning this Agreement shall be in Palm Beach County, Florida. 

SECTION 13: FILING 

13.01 A copy of this Agreement shall be filed with the Clerk & Comptroller's Office in 
and for Palm Beach County. 

SECTION 14: DELEGATION OF DUTY 

14.01 Nothing contained herein shall be deemed to authorize the delegation of the 
Constitutional or Statutory duties of the County's or the Town's officers. 

SECTION 15: PALM BEACH COUNTY OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL 

15.01 Palm Beach County has established the Office of the Inspector General, which is 
authorized and empowered to review past, present and proposed County contracts, transactions, 
accounts and records. All parties doing business with the County shall fully cooperate with the 
Inspector General. The Inspector General has the power to subpoena witnesses, administer oaths, 
require the production of records, and to audit, investigate, monitor, and inspect the activities of 
the Town, its officers, agents, employees, and lobbyists in order to ensure compliance with the 
agreement specifications and to detect waste, corruption and fraud. 

HRC Interlocal 
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SECTION 16: MISCELLANEOUS 

16.01 The recitals set forth in this Agreement are true and correct and are incorporated 
herein. 

16.02 All Exhibits referenced in this Agreement are incorporated herein by such 
reference and shall be deemed to be an integral part of this Agreement. 

16.03 This Agreement and any Exhibits attached hereto and forming a part thereof as if 
fully set forth herein, constitute all agreements, conditions and understandings between the County 
and the Town concerning the Town's utilization of the HRC; except as herein otherwise provided, 
no subsequent alterations, waiver, change, or addition to this Agreement shall be binding upon the 
County or the Town unless reduced to writing and signed by them. 

HRC Interlocal 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Agreement to be executed on the 
day and year first above written. 

ATTEST: 

By:-----------

APPROVED AS TO FORM 
AND LEGAL SUFFICIENCY 

By: __________ _ 

County Attorney 

ATTEST: 

TOWN CLERK 

Town Clerk 

APPROVED AS TO FORM 
AND LEGAL SUFFICIENCY 

By:. __________ _ 
Town Attorney 

HRC Interlocal 
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TOWN OF 

By: -------------
Mayor 
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EXHIBIT A 

Palm Beach County Law Enforcement Agencies Best Practices 
for Interaction with the Homeless 

HRC Interlocal 
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Palm Beach County Law Enforcement Agencies Best Practices 
for Interaction with the Homeless 

DISCUSSION: The development of countywide best practices is to ensure that members of 
Palm Beach County Law Enforcement Agencies understand and are sensitive to the needs and 
rights of homeless persons, and to set forth procedures for law enforcement members to follow 
during contacts with homeless persons. These Best Practices recognize that there is a right of all 
persons, including people experiencing homelessness, to be peaceably in any public place of the 
jurisdiction so long as their activities are lawful. It also explicitly affirms that homelessness is not 
a crime. It is also recognized that each individual law enforcement agency may develop policies 
and procedures to handle homeless persons based on the individual needs of their community, but 
that the policy or procedure will incorporate the Best Practices below. 

POLICY: The policies of Palm Beach County Law Enforcement are to treat homeless persons in 
a manner that protects their needs, rights and dignity, while providing appropriate law enforcement 
services to the entire community. Agencies recognize that in law enforcement situations 
involving homeless individuals, it is preferable to make referrals to organizations that provide 
services to homeless individuals, and to refrain from initiating contacts that interrupt innocent 
activity and may violate an individual's constitutional rights. 

DEFINITIONS: 

Homeless Person - Is an individual or individuals who lack a fixed, regular and adequate 
night-time residence, or has a primary night-time residence that is: 

a. A supervised publicly or privately operated shelter designed to provide 
temporary living accommodations; 

b. An institution that provides a temporary residence for individuals 
intended to be institutionalized; 

c. A private place not designed for, or ordinarily used as, a regular 
sleeping accommodation for human beings. 

Law Enforcement Member (LE Member) - An employee or volunteer of a municipal, county or 
school board law enforcement agency in Palm Beach County, Florida; whether or not that member 
is sworn or non-sworn, paid or non-paid, status. 

Accept Referral - Applies to a Homeless Person who has indicated that they desire to end their 
homelessness. This differs from a Homeless Person who seeks to have nothing more than a meal 
or a place to sleep for the night. 

Homeless Resource Center (HRC) - A facility acting as single point of access recognized by the 
County to accept a Homeless Person and their families and engage individuals in ending their 
homelessness. 

HRC Interlocal Page I of4 
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BEST PRACTICES: 

• CONTACT 

o A LE Member may at any time approach a Homeless Person who has not been 
observed engaging in criminal conduct, to offer advice about shelters, services, or 
other assistance that is available. In appropriate situations, the LE Member may 
also contact an outreach worker from a public or private homeless services 
provider. The Homeless Person is free to choose whether to accept any referrals or 
not. 

o . When a Homeless Person accepts a referral, that person or persons shall be 
transported to the HRC or other community partner's facility identified by the HRC 
as appropriate for the specific type of referral. When a Homeless Person desires to 
end their homelessness and accept a referral to the HRC, the LE Member will begin 
the acceptance process in the field by completing an HRC Field Referral Form, 
confirming acceptance with the HRC and transporting ( or arranging for transport) 
to the HRC. Prior to a Homeless Person being transported to the HRC, the LE 
Member shall query the appropriate State and National criminal history databases 
to determine if the Homeless Person is a registered sexual predator or sexual 
offender or has active arrest warrants. 

I. Homeless Sexual Offenders or Predators are not allowed at an HRC. 
2. Homeless Sexual Offenders or Predators under the supervision of the 

Florida Department of Corrections (FDOC) shall be free to go as long as 
their actions are lawful. For extenuating issues, FDOC can be contacted at 
(56 I) 837-5175 or after hours at (561) 791-4750. 

3. Homeless Sexual Offenders or Predators not under the supervision of 
FDOC should be reported to the Sheriffs Office S.P.O.T. Unit at (561) 
688-4161 (M-F 8am to 4pm), or via e-mail at spot@pbso.org. 

o LE Members having interactions and or contacts with persons determined to be 
homeless as a result of self-initiated contact or as a result of a citizen complaint 
shall document that contact. In all cases LE Members shall complete the reporting 
form appropriate to the interaction, and shall include the letters HL (homeless) in 
the address field, or other appropriate field, which records for tracking contacts 
only, a person's homelessness status. The reporting form shall be in a form such 
that each agency can electronically identify, retrieve and count interactions with a 
Homeless Person. The countywide goal is to have the forms entered by each 
agency into the Law Enforcement Exchange System. LE Members shall refrain 
from detention, arrest, interrogation, or initiation of any other criminal law 
enforcement interaction with any persons based solely upon their "status" of being 
or appearing to be homeless, so long as their activities are lawful. 
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o LE Members shall not communicate in any way, to persons who are or appear to be 
homeless, that they are not allowed to be in a particular public space in the 
jurisdiction based on their homeless status. 

o Homeless school age children are required to be enrolled and attend school. LE 
Members shall contact the School District Police Dispatch at 561-434-8700 to 
determine if a child is enrolled. If the child is not enrolled, the School District 
Police Dispatch will be able to advise what public school the child should be 
attending. The officer will then advise the parents where to enroll the child. 

• "MOVE ON" ORDERS 

o LE Members shall not order any person to move to another location when that 
person has a legal right to be present where he or she is, subject to requests to move 
for safety or security or other constitutionally permissible reasons. 

o It is agency policy not to give "move on" orders and not to arrest people for failure 
to move on if there is another reasonable way to resolve the situation. LE Members 
shall not give "move on" orders to persons merely because the person is or appears 
to be homeless. 

• REQUESTS FOR IDENTIFICATION 

o Requests for identification made to persons who are, or appear to be, homeless shall 
be subject to the same legitimate law enforcement purposes as are required when 
made to any other individual, but with sensitivity to the special needs and 
circumstances of the individual situation. 

I. Requests or demands for identification shall only be made with good cause. 
Requests for identification shall not be made pursuant to casual contact with 
persons who are, or appear to be, homeless. At no time shall requests or 
demands for identification be made in order to harass, intimidate, threaten 
or make any other unwarranted show of authority. 

2. Unless required by law, or essential to the performance of a law 
enforcement officer's duty, at no time shall a form of identification 
presented by a Homeless Person be seized and not returned to him or her. 

3. In situations where persons who are, or appear to be, homeless are unable to 
produce a valid form of identification, the LE Member shall not penalize the 
person for failing to produce the requested identification. 

• PERSONAL PROPERTY 

o The personal property of a Homeless Person shall be treated with the same respect 
and consideration given to the personal property of any other individual, with 
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particular sensitivity to the special needs and circumstances of the individual 
situation. 

I. In arrest situations, a Homeless Person shall not be required to abandon 
personal property they identify as their own at the arrest site. LE Members 
shall not damage, hide or cause to be abandoned the personal property of 
any such person. Where practical, LE Members shall adopt or facilitate 
measures that will best safeguard personal property, as determined by the 
arrestee. 

a. Property may be taken into custody when an arrestee 
identifies the property as his or hers. The personal property 
of arrestees experiencing homelessness is to be handled in 
the same manner as the property of other arrestees. 

2. In no event shall any LE Member destroy any personal property known to 
belong to a Homeless Person, or recognizable as property of a Homeless 
Person, unless it is contaminated or otherwise poses a health hazard. 

3. A Homeless Person has a constitutionally protected expectation of privacy 
in their personal belongings and closed containers. LE Members shall 
refrain from instituting any search, frisk, or other such investigation where 
the elements of reasonable suspicion or probable cause is not met. A 
person's status of being, or appearing to be, homeless, without more, does 
not constitute reasonable suspicion or probable cause or any other grounds 
for such a search. 

• ARREST SITUATIONS - Arrests of all persons including those defined as homeless, 
shall comply with State law, or County Ordinance and Department policies and 
procedures. 

o If a LE Member observes a Homeless Person engaged in criminal activity, when 
practical and prudent to do so and with the consent of the victim who has signed a 
"refusal to prosecute" form, an alternative to a physical arrest shall be used, to 
include utilizing the resources at the HRC. 

o A LE Member always has the right to approach any individual including a person 
who is, or appears to be homeless, to allay any suspicions a LE Member may have 
about the individual, and ascertain that no criminal activity is occurring. 

• TRAINING-Training on how to interact with a Homeless Person shall be conducted as a 
part of any new officer field training curriculum. Annual in-service training curriculums 
shall include updates and refreshers on this topic. 
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EXHIBITB 

Field Referral Form 
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Homeless Resource Center Field Referral Form 
1000 45th Street, West Palm Beach, FL 33407 

Contact Information For Person Makina The Referral: 
Contact Name: Contact Phone No.: Contact Badge No.: 

Date: Time: Law Enforcement Agency: 

Location: Law Enforcement Case#: Signature of Contact Person: 

Client Information: 
Name: Date of Birth: Gender: • Male •Female •Other 

P!,.Ee;Sl:VERIFY BEFQJi§[PR.Q~EEDINGFURTI-IER: 
:.>:,:-:i;:· -

• Active arrest warrarff Pt1Sexual offender/perpetrator 
.--_. -_ .. ·-\ 

. If clienfdoes not have'ifoactiVe arrest warranfanc:[61iiitit is not a sexua[offen'det/perpetratoi- ~Please filf 
" jc_, .. "·"·-'"'· .·:; · .. •c,•s·_·<.··,,. " , ·_ -· ... , · ... ,_.,_-,.-:;-:',:·_", ··,,•_,·. •, ·, ._._- .. :·;-,:.<·>·,-.·-<,-",·' . , .<':-, 

put the rei;;t of the forrrrand. contact the HRCJor!a referral # before trans · ortin , . · . · 

• Weapons search • sharing housing 
• Personal belongings search tlSubstandardllousing 

• ID verified /Type.:_----==---=""------= •f~•r\-i~'ir\~0.rsleepsin car 
• Used alcohol or drugs last 24hc:il.lrs? ·ciMotel/hcitel • 
Dis client on supervised releas~/prqbation?_=--- • Transient 

• Client DOC#·--------='--~'-'-'-'"''---- 1-.:::D:;:O:..:t::hec:.:r~: =================
• Children present?;HR0rnany,".,---'-'""--'------"~-"- Contact the HRC to confirm the referral 

For DOC informatiCln call (561) 79D4'7so 
Confirmation#. _____________ _ 

Client Screeni11a--- If any of the following are checked, do not transport to the HRC: 

Mental Health Screening 
Check all that apply: ···•·.·, 
• Threat to themselves 
• Threat to others 
If any of the above are checked, 
please transport client to the nearest 
Baker Act Facility 

Client: 
I understand that I am being transported to 
the Homeless Resource Center because I 
want to permanently end my homelessness 
and this is not an overnight shelter. 

Client Signature Date 

Substance Abuse Screening Medical Physical Screening 
Check all that apply: Check all that apply: 

• Intoxicated • Large open sore/wound 
• Severely impaired due to drugs • Chest pains/shortness of breath 
If any of the above are checked, If any of the above are checked, 
please transport client to the nearest please transport client to the nearest 
Substance Abuse Detox Facility Emergency Room for Clearance 

Transportation Information: 
Name of Company: _____ _ 

Name of HRC Staff 

Phone#: _________ _ 
Turn Over To:. _______ _ Date and Time 

Signature of person transporting Signature of HRC Staff verifying handoff 



Homeless Resource Center Information Sheet 

The major cause of homelessness in the United States is lack of affordable housing. 

Process for making referrals to the Homeless Resource Center: 

• The Homeless Resource Center (HRC) is a centralized intake/assessment center that offers temporary interim 

housing for those individuals and families who indicate they want to end their homelessness. 

• The HRC is not an overnight shelter, a food kitchen, a clothing pantry or a place to go for only a few hours. 

• If you approach a person who appears homeless, offer information.on services (brochure provided with this 

form) or if the person would like to end their homelessness, offffffoferral to the HRC. 

• Before filling out the Field Referral Form, perform a NCIC/FCJC check to determine if the individual has an 
active arrest warrant or if they are a sexual offender/perpetra-toi: · If they are, handle according to your agency 
policies and do not refer. .. ? · ·.:c,: . 

• If the individual does not have an active warrant aµc!Js hot a sexual offerlder, fill out the Field Referral Form 
-- . -. 

starting with your contact information in the first sec:tion of the form. 

• Check all that apply regarding Client Information and Current Living Situation.··• 

• To the best of your knowledge, fill outJheflient Screeilirlg ~~cti~n. If any of tb.~items are checked, the 
individual should be referred or transported fo the facility typ'e'indicated. 

• Once the form is completed call the HRC (h11mbet'J9.be determin.ed} to confirm the referral and to be given a 

referral confirmation nurnber.<\\Trite the nuh,iber 011tb.6form inth~sgace specified. Indicate to the HRC 
whether you will be transp()!"t/ng Jhe individuaL9tif yqu.,wiU.~y .<:ailing for transportation and the estimated 
time of arrival at the HRC. 

• Transportation depends ori)'(lur municipality's procedure. If you are not physically transporting, you must 

call the pre-arra~1sed..tnmsporfa:tioncoIT1pant ,Fill outfhe information on the form and have the person that is 
transporting .. s.iisn t!iet'orfn.i11dicating t!J.at the indivi.d11al has been turned over to them. 

• Sign the fodri under the Ccmtact Information For Person Making The Referral Section before you hand the 
form to theHRC:yersonnel or to the transportation company. 

• If the individualfi.as personal belongings, niake every attempt to transport all of the person's belongings with 
them. 

• Ensure that the individual's personalidentification documents are returned to them before transport. 

There are a few things you can do to humanize homelessness and de-stigmatize mental illness: 

• Make eye contact. 

• Pay attention to your langnage. Use expressions such as "people experiencing homelessness". People who 
are in this situation are still people first. 

• Recognize the value of the person's belongings. 
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